KAMALAYA COVID-19 POLICY
Koh Samui has been very lucky during the past couple of years with COVID-19 cases well contained
and under control, recording sporadic single to double digit cases from the beginning of the
pandemic to date. This allowed Kamalaya to remain open throughout this period of time, providing
a safe haven for our guests. It gave us the opportunity to sensitively adapt to the changing
requirements of the situation as it has unfolded, and to implement the highest precautionary
measures. Having already been working with newly developed health and safety protocols since
March 2020, our team is well-practiced and our operations are stringently safe, allowing you full
peace of mind as you disconnect from the pressures of the outside world and reconnect deeply
within.
Steps to protect safety, freedom and peace of mind:








As always, you have access to the care of an in-house medical doctor, a team of
medical nurses as well as a broad scope of holistic therapists such as naturopaths,
Chinese Medicine Doctors, ayurvedic therapists, physiotherapists, personal trainers.
We understand there is currently a greater need to stay connected with family, friends
and businesses, therefore there is complimentary WiFi available in your room for the
duration of your stay.
Increased thorough deep cleaning practices introduced as a matter of course.
Daily body temperature scan for all hosts and guests.
All Kamalaya hosts are fully vaccinated, while over 70% of Koh Samui’s population is
also fully vaccinated.

KAMALAYA’S HEALTH & SAFETY MEASURES TO PROTECT GUESTS & STAFF FROM COVID-19
As a Wellness Sanctuary and Holistic Spa, we understand the vital importance of always keeping
our guests safe. We work closely with government health departments, as well as the Tourism
Authority of Thailand to remain up to date with the official COVID-19 safety regulations. Kamalaya
is now a holder of the ‘Amazing Thailand Safety and Health Administration Certificate’ (SHA+) which
recognizes hotels that strictly follow the hygiene, health and cleanliness standards issued by the
Ministry of Public Health to reduce the spread of COVID-19.
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